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Richard Kelsall married Mary Birks, spinster of Knutton, at Newcastle-under-Lyme, 
January 19, 1734 (or 1735 with our modern calendar). Richard and Mary were my (Peter 
Kelsall’s) 6x great grandparents. They moved their family from Audley, Staffordshire to 
Buckley, Flintshire between 1750 and 1755.  
 
More than this marriage, the Kelsall and Birks families appear to have been closely 
linked both in Audley and Buckley. Indeed, it appears that the Birks preceded the 
Kelsalls to Buckley, and the Kelsalls may have moved to join the Birks in business 
ventures in the emerging Buckley coal industry. 
 
I have not been able to determine Mary’s parents with certainty. Mary was probably the 
daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Birks, christened at Newcastle, 31 March 1720 (which 
would indicate Mary was 14 when she married Richard who was 21). 
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Mary Birks 
 
Richard Kelsall married Mary Birks, spinster of Knutton, at Newcastle-under-Lyme, 
January 19, 1734 or 17351. More than this marriage, the Kelsall and Birks families appear 
to have been closely linked both in Audley and Buckley. Indeed, it appears that the Birks 
preceded the Kelsalls to Buckley, and the Kelsalls may have moved to join the Birks in 
business ventures in the emerging Buckley coal industry. 
 

 
 

 
Marriage bond from FMP 
 

 
Newcastle under Lyme, St Giles from FMP 

                                                           
1 Before 1752 in Britain the year started on March 25. A wedding recorded at the time as 19 Jan 1734 
would be considered today to have been in 1735. 
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Mary died in Bistre (Buckley) in 1791, aged 722. From this, it appears that Mary was 
born in 1718 or 1719, and that she was only 14 or 15 when she married in 1734. We 
know from the will of George Birks3 that Mary was George's sister and that there was a 
brother, Joseph. George died in February 1795 aged 78 indicating that he was born in 
1716 or 1717. The will also refers to nephews George Birks and Joseph Birks of Keele, 
Staffordshire. 
 
George Kelsall’s claim for Hall o’Wood in 18334 indicates that he was a grandson of 
Mary Birks, and that Mary had brothers Robert, George and Joseph. 
 

My grandmother’s brother, Robert Birks, was left Trustee, he dying left the Trust to his 
son George5, he being dead also, Thomas the youngest son of George is now in Trust. 
These have withheld all, and every Part of the Property from the Kelsall Family. My 
uncles being all dead, and I am the heir. 

 
My Lord I have been frequently accustomed to visit Birks’ family and Thomas Birks has 
told me that he has got writings and Titles of my Grandfather’s from as low as 5 pounds 
to a great amount, a Chest full, and that I should enjoy my property, but instead he has 
sold several Places (?) a few years ago, by the name of Joseph Birks my great uncle on 
my Grandmother’s side who has been dead upwards of 30 years. Also he has received 
Mine Rents due from the Burnwood Royalty near Hawarden, Flintshire, Wales, since my 
Uncle’s death, that was left by my Greatuncle, George Birks, which the Kelsalls have had 
in their own Power ever since my Greatuncle’s death 

 
Joseph may be the Joseph Birks, master firebrick maker, buried 6 October 1801, St, 
Deiniol’s Hawarden, aged 786. Another family member (not documented as a brother) 
may have been John Birks, senior, a "brickmaker of Pentrobin” who died in February 
1805 aged 877. Robert Birks has not been found in the Hawarden area records. In George 
Kelsall's claim he is named as the trustee for Richard Kelsall's estate in Staffordshire. 
This would indicate that he at least survived Richard, who died in 1780, and that he might 
have stayed in Staffordshire. 
 
As noted above, it appears that Mary was born in 1718 or 1719. Candidate baptisms in 
the registers include: 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                           
2 Hawarden Parish register 
3 will obtained from the National Library of Wales by Margaret Pember 
4 Transcript of George Kelsall’s petition to the Lord Chancellor, obtained from Stella Meaton by John McNamara, and 

transcribed by Peter Kelsall 
5 from IGI possibly George bapt. Audley 14 Jan 1747 son of Robert Berks and Mary 
6 from Margaret Pember 
7 recorded in the Hawarden registers, from Marg Pember and Hawkes 

Parish Baptism Father Mother 
Newcastle 13 May 1720 John Mary (assumed) 
Newcastle 13 Mar 1720 Samuel Elizabeth 
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As shown below, John and Mary also had children George, Robert, John and Thomas, 
although baptism dates do not match well with inferred birth years. A major problem 
with this possible link is that the registers show the burial of a Mary Birkes, father John 
and mother Mary on 23 May 1720. In the IGI there is another entry for Mary Birks, 
christened 22 June 1712 father John and mother Mary. 
 
In looking for Mary's origins, we are looking for a family in the Newcastle area of 
Staffordshire, including siblings Mary, George, Robert and Joseph. Other possible 
brothers are John, and Thomas the father of a daughter in the Hawarden registers in 1746. 
Approximate birth dates are as follows: 
 

 Died Age Birth 
Mary 1791 72 1718 - 1719 
George 1795 78 1716 - 1717 
Robert    
Joseph 1801 78 1722 - 1723 
John 1805 87 1717 - 1718 

 
The following table8 shows how the Birks family may fit together. Note that dates are 
baptisms, and may not have been close to the birth date. "Good fits" are highlighted. 

 
 Birth from 

burial 
John & Mary  Samuel and 

Elizabeth  
George & 
Mary 

George & 
Anne 

Joseph 

Parish  Newcastle Newcastle Wolstanton Stoke Audley 
Mary 1718 - 1719 13 May 1720 31 Mar 1720    
George 1716 - 1717 22 Aug 1714  24 Nov 1716 11 Dec 1715  
Robert  16 June 1708     
Joseph 1722 - 1723     8 Dec 1718 
John 1717 - 1718 18 Aug 1717 22 Feb 1717   4 June 1720 
Richard  17 July 1700     
Thomas9  3 Aug 1721     

 
There is no complete match for the family. Possible candidates are shown below. 
 

1. Newcastle; father John Birks, mother Mary Adams10 
Mary Birkes c 13 May 1720 
George Birks c 22 Aug 1714 
John Birks c 18 Aug 1717 
Robert Birks c 16 Jun 1708 
Richard Birks c 17 July 1700 
 

An objection to this group is that the registers show the burial of a Mary Birkes, 
father John and mother Mary on 23 May 1720. In the IGI there is another entry 

                                                           
8 currently have searched original registers for Audley, Newcastle and Wolstanton. Keele and Madeley 
from IGI. 
9 Buried 14 Jun 1764 in IGI 
10 marriage not found in IGI or Newcastle registers 
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for Mary Birks, christened 22 June 1712 father John and mother Mary. This Mary 
died in 1716 according to a tree on Family Search. 

 
2. Newcastle; father Samuel Birks, mother Elizabeth11 

Mary Birks c 31 Mar 1720 
John Birks c 12 Feb 1718 
 
 

 Recent additions from Ancestry 
 

 
From England, Select Births and Christenings 
 
 

 

 
 
Image from FMP, Newcastle St Giles 
 
 

                                                           
11 marriage not found in IGI or Newcastle registers 
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Tree on Family Search (Mary’s marriage not included) 
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George Birks 
George Birks died 10 February 1795 aged 78 and was buried at Bistre on the 16th 
February12.  
 

 
 
As described earlier, I have found no good match in the register for the births of George 
and his known siblings. Candidate baptisms in the registers include: 

 
George signed a codicil to his will on 2 February 1795, the original having been prepared 
in December 179313. 
 
George's will identifies his wife as Mary, and that she was the widow of John Wright. 
The marriage is recorded as follows:  

 George Birks married Mary Wright, 15 June 1766, Mold, by licence, both of 
this parish; witnesses: David Phillips and David Lloyd.  

 
George's wife, Mary may have died in 1797: 

 Mrs. Birks of Mold, died 27 September 1797, buried 1 October 1797, Mold, 
age 71 years. 

 
George may also have been married previously, and had a daughter: 

 George Berks and Anne [Sidebottam, widow of Benjamin Sidebottam], Mold, 
named in lease,1750    

 Anne Berks daughter of George and Anne, baptised 19 January 1750, Mold. 
 
There are two burial records for Anne Birks. Could this have been mother and daughter? 

 Anne Berks buried 20 August 1759, Mold. 
 Anne Berks buried 16 March 1761, Mold. 

 
In the 1750s, at the same time that Richard and Mary Kelsall moved to Buckley, George 
Birks was manager of the Sandycroft colliery in the Burntwood area of Buckley 
(Hawkes, 1994). Hawkes provides additional history of mining in Burntwood. Walter 
Stubbs of Shropshire obtained the lease of the colliery at Lloyd’s Hills, later to be known 
as Sandycroft, sometime before 1753. In 1750 he obtained a lease from Sir John Glynne. 

                                                           
12 transcribed registers from Mold  
13 will obtained from the National Library of Wales by Margaret Pember 

Parish Baptism Father Mother 
Newcastle 22 Aug 1714 John Mary (assumed) 
Stoke 11 Dec 1715 George Anne 
Wolstanton 24 Nov 1716 George Mary 
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Lord of the Manor of Hawarden, for mines and coals in the townships of Pentrobin and 
Bannel. Stubbs’ collieries at Mancot and Sandycroft were managed by George Berks, 
described as a Staffordshire man. In 1751, he obtained a lease from Sir John Glynne to 
lay a tramway from pits in Pentrobin and Bannel, and from a colliery he was working in 
Ewloe called Cape Britton. Sir John Glynne became a partner at Sandycroft in 1760. 
Sandycroft produced its first coals in 1753, just 5 tons, and by the end of 1756, 
production had risen to 6,517 tons. In 1756, six pits were in operation, Sandycroft New 
Main Coal Pit, Berks' Old Engine Pit, the Old Engine by Foxes, the Middle Pit, the Rise 
Pit and the Deep Pit. In Willett’s (1822) account, “The Sandycroft Colliery was now 
carried on to a considerable extent under the agency of Mr. George Berks, a Staffordshire 
gentleman, introduced here by Mr. Stubbs….In 1777 Sir John died ..his share being left 
to his daughters. Mrs. Crewe’s portion was purchased by Mr. Berks, and the colliery was 
continued by Messrs Stubbs, Berks, etc til the expiration of the lease, about 1790. 
 
George Birks' will includes many family references, including wife Mary, late sister 
Mary, brother Joseph Berks of Hawarden, and several nephews in Mold/Buckley, Chester 
and Kiel Staffordshire. George had an estate of ₤2000. 
 
Other records14 for George Birks include: 

  
 Lease between George Berks, gent, Mold, and Thomas Eyton of Leeswood: messuage, tenement or 

dwelling house, stable, cockpit, and garden in the town of Mold, known by the name of Red Lyon 
Orchards.  Rent: £10 plus 2 fat hens and 2 days reaping at harvest.  Signed and sealed George Berks 16 
February 1750.  Terms: lives of George Berks, Ann his wife and Thomas Sidebottam, son of the said 
Ann by Benjamin Sidebottam her late husband deceased. 

 The COLEMAN Mss. mentions a George Berks in 1746:  1 August, George Berks, tenant Bistre Mold. 
 The Glynne Family of Hawarden Ms (1) & (2) in the National Library of Wales contain many 

references to George Berks15: e.g. Many other reference to George Berks, usually as a witness: e.g. 
#1289 30 September 1747/48 witnessed lease coal rights from Sir John Glynne to George HOPE; 
#1314 (25 March 1749/50; #1327 2 December 1749-/0; #1331 9 December 1749-50; #1333 9 
December 1749/50; #1409 20 December 1757; #1429 24 November 1760; #1460 22 April 1765 
George Berks witnessed lease from John Lloyd of Ewloe to Sir John Glynne, a messuage and premises 
called The New House in the township of Ewloe, coal pit called The New Run Pit in Ewloe, etc.; 
#1495 1 June 1769; #4105, date 1 February 1776, letter from: George Berks, Sandycroft to [?Sir John 
Glynne]. The writer discusses Pontyplasmain and Sandycroft collieries, and a new pit in the woods; 
#1587 15 April 1777, lease for 21 years from Sir John Glynne to George Berks of Sandycroft in the 
parish of Hawarden, yeoman, of a messuage and land called Knowl Hill in the township of Pentrobin. 
Yearly rent £20. Witnesses: Wm Fox and H Sherard; #459 13 April 1779, accounts of Sandycroft 
Colliery (George Berks and Thomas Boydell).  

 Hawkes (1988) reports from the Hawarden registers “1775 George Birks, brickmaker of Pentrobin and 
coal reeve to Sir John Glynne”. Could this be a record of another marriage since it clearly does not 
match George's death?  (It is not clear from the Hawkes reference whether this is a record of a death or 
marriage).16 

 The Ancestral File includes an entry for George Berks b ~1717 Mold, spouse Lucy Whitmore. (This 
has not been verified from the registers and would be a much earlier entry for Birks than any others 
found in Flintshire. Is it possible that this is an extrapolation to a birthplace based on a later marriage 
or death?) 

                                                           
14 from Marg Pember unless noted 
15 From Marg Pember the earliest of these records is 1746 
16 this entry was not found in the transcribed Hawarden registers and may a reference in the original register 
to something other than a bmd 
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Joseph Birks 
From the Hawarden registers Joseph Birks was buried 6 October 1801, St, Deiniol’s 
Hawarden, aged 78, master firebrick maker. Candidate baptisms in the registers include: 
 

Parish Baptism Father Mother 
Audley 8 Dec 1718 Joseph  
    
    

 
Other references for Joseph include17: 
 
 Joseph Berks of Hawarden, gent, married Mary Shone or Shore, spinster of Hope, 22 February 1757, at 

Hope, by licence.  Witnesses: John Crachley and John Jones. 
 Mary, wife of Joseph Berks, master fire brickmaker of Hawarden, buried 18 November 1800, St 

Deiniol’s, Hawarden, age 78 years. (born c 1722). 
 Joseph Berks, son of Joseph and Mary of Pentrobin, baptised 4 January 1758, St Deiniol’s, Hawarden; 

Died Hawarden April 1765, buried 2 April 1765, St Deiniol’s, Hawarden, son of Joseph Berks and 
Mary, Hawarden. 

   
Joseph’s death in 1801 ties in with the statement from George Kelsall’s petition in 1833 
that his great uncle had been dead “upwards of 30 years”. 
 
Joseph's will was written in 1793 and proved in 1801. It mentions several relatives: 

 wife Mary (no children mentioned) 
 my sister Mary Kelsall 
 my nephew, John Kelsall 
 my brother-in-law, Thomas Shore 
 my brother Robert Berks 
 the children of my brother Robert Berks, namely Robert Berks of Chester, 

George Berks of Kiel in Staffordshire, Joseph Berks of Kiel, aforesaid, 
Hannah, wife of Thomas Peake , and Anne wife of Thomas Timmis both of 
Kiel 

  
….. 
 

John Birks 
From the Hawarden registers, “John Birks, senior, aged 87, a brickmaker of Pentrobin” 
was buried at Hawarden, 24 February 180518. This John Birks would have been born in 
1718 or more likely 1717.  Candidate baptisms in the registers include: 
 

                                                           
17 from Marg Pember 
18 recorded in the Hawarden registers, from Marg Pember and Hawkes 
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Parish Baptism Father Mother 
Newcastle 18 Aug 1717 John Mary (assumed) 
Newcastle  22 Feb 1717 Samuel Elizabeth (inferred) 
Audley 4 June 1720 Joseph  

 
From Marg Pember, John is listed at Hawarden at least as early as 1747 when son John 
was baptised. He is also noted in other records such as Hawarden rent rolls. She also 
notes that whole the will of George Berks 1795 links George, Joseph and Mary as 
siblings, John is not mentioned – does this rule him out as another sibling? 
 
Marg Pember has obtained a will (inventory) for John Birks deposited 20 November 
1805.  

 
“Last will and testament of John Berks, late of Ewloe/ Buckley, yeoman, deceased, granted 20 
November 1805, deposited in the Consistory Court of the Peculiar and Exempt Jurisdiction of 
Hawarden in the County of Flintshire on the day and year last above mentioned by Edward 
Catherall therein named for safe custody only.”  

[Sarah, wife of Edward Catherall, was the daughter of John].  
 

The will was deposited 20 November 1805 for 'safe custody only'.  The Inventory of the property 
of John Birks of Buckley in the Parish of Hawarden in the County of Flint deceased (taken by 
Edward Pyke and dated 16 November 1805) lists 'a piece of enclosed land, off the Mountain, 
consisting of one acre, 2 roods or thereabouts valued at £40; 2 labourers small cottages with the 
appurtenances valued at £20 each'.  Total value £80 (reference HA/149).  Signed John Berks. 
Witnesses: John Rowland, John Davies and Edward Pyke.  
 To son John: the dwelling house and garden he now occupies and 2/3 parts of my croft … to 

him and his heirs. 
 To son Thomas the dwelling house he now occupies but if he dies without heirs the said 

dwelling house and garden to grandchildren William Gittins, Abraham Gittins and Edward 
Gittins, as tenants in common.  

 To son George Birks 1/2 of the other 1/3 part of my croft… 
 To my grandson Edmond Catherall the other 1/2 of the 1/3 part of my croft …   

 
John is also noted in the baptismal and burial records of his children as a collier. 

 
Marg Pember is concerned that it was normal for inventories to be prepared soon after 
death; also, the John in the will is referred to as a collier and the John who died in 
February 1805 was described as a brickmaker. Could this indicate two Johns? 
 
Sarah, wife of John Berks, was buried 12 March 1784 at Hawarden. Marg Pember reports 
that the only marriage she has found of a John and Sarah is John Birks married Sarah 
Wright September 10, 1744 in Madeley. Is this an indication that John was born in 
Madeley? 
 
The children of John Birks and Sarah19 were John (c 1747), William (c 1748), Mary (c 
1751), George (c 1752-1756), Sarah (c1756) and Thomas (c 1758). 
 

 John Birks 

                                                           
19 from Marg Pember unless otherwise noted 
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Born: c1747, Ewloe. This is another indication that the Birks preceded the Kelsalls to 
Flintshire. 
Baptised: 5 June 1747, St Deiniol’s, Hawarden, son of John. 
Died: after 1804/5 as left house and garden 'he now occupies' and 2/3 croft in father’s will 
(1805), 'to him and his heirs'.  
Married: 4 June 1770, St Deiniol’s, Hawarden.  Bachelor and spinster, both of this parish, by 
banns (labourer).  Witnesses: James Newton and Thomas Hulme.  Later mentioned as collier 
(e.g. burial of son William in 1795). 
Spouse: Ann/e Price 

 Mary married Edward Gittins, 12 Dec 1770 and Edward Powell, 30 Aug 1783 
 George married Jane Davies, 8 September 1776 
 Sarah married Edward Catherall, 16 Aug 1777 
 Thomas married Mary Ellis, 28 March 1785 

 
There is another reference to a John Birks, brickmaker of Pentrobin, died 1783 (from 
Hawkes, 1988; I assume this to be a burial - need to check). This does not appear to be 
the John Birks c 1747 who appears to have been still alive at the time of his father’s will 
in 1804. 
 
Marg Pember has derived the succession from the John Birks in the 1805 will to Fred 
Birks who won a VC in WW1 (see below). Jane Birks (born Buckley c.1838) is also on 
this line and is the ancestor of Dian Elvin in Australia. 
 

Robert Birks 
Not found in the Hawarden records. There are indications from George Birks' will and 
George Kelsall's petition that Robert may have remained in Staffordshire. In George 
Kelsall's claim he is named as the trustee for Richard Kelsall's estate in Staffordshire. 
This would indicate that he at least survived Richard, who died in 178020. 
 
From the wills of brothers George and Joseph, Robert had children, as follows: "Robert 
Berks of Chester, George Berks of Kiel in Staffordshire, Joseph Berks of Kiel, aforesaid, 
Hannah, wife of Thomas Peake, and Anne wife of Thomas Timmis (?) both of Kiel". 
These could be as follows, all with parents Robert and Mary21: 

 Robert Birks, christened 13 April 1746, Wolstanton 
 George baptized 14 Jan 1747, Audley 
 Hannah Birks, christened 11 September 1750, Wolstanton 
 Hannah Berks married Thomas Peak, 4 April 1777, Wolstanton 
 Joseph baptized 8 May 1755, Wolstanton 
 Ann Birks, christened 5 September 1758, Audley 
 Ann Berks married Josiah Timmis, 26 Nov 1791, Keele 

 
  
 
 

                                                           
20 I have not found Robert's marriage or burial in Staffs in the IGI 
21 All IGI 
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Earliest References for Birks in Buckley 
There are entries in the registers that show that the Birks were in Buckley at least as early 
as 1746, before Richard and Mary who did not move until after 1750: 
 
 The Ancestral File includes an entry for George Berks b ~1717 Mold, spouse Lucy 

Whitmore. (This has not been verified from the registers and would be a much earlier 
entry for Birks than any others found in Flintshire. Is it possible that this is an 
extrapolation to a birthplace based on a later marriage or death?). Note: wrote to 
Ancestral File submitters, Mar 200322. No reply received. 

 ---- daughter of Thomas Berks, Ewloe, buried 25 December 1746, St Deiniol’s, 
Hawarden (earliest entry in Hawarden registers) - appears to be the earliest reference 
in the resisters. Glynne estate records obtained by Marg Pember also show records for 
George Birks starting in 1746. 

 Joseph Berks married Anne Sydebotham, 1749, Llanferres  (Hayes Index) – note 
reference below that George Birks married Anne Sidebottam 

 Lease signed and sealed by George Berks 16 February 1750. Lease between George 
Berks, gent, Mold, and Thomas Eyton of Leeswood: messuage, tenement or dwelling 
house, stable, cockpit, and garden in the town of Mold, known by the name of Red 
Lyon Orchards. Rent: £10 plus 2 fat hens and 2 days reaping at harvest. Terms: lives 
of George Berks, Ann his wife and Thomas Sidebottom, son of the said Ann by 
Benjamin Sidebottom her late husband deceased23. 

 Anne Birks daughter of George and Anne, baptized 19 Jan 1750 
 William Birks/Berks, bachelor, Mold, and Sarah Rice, widow, Chester, married by 

licence, 28 August 1750, Wrexham24. 
 
 

Fred Birks 
Fred Birks, a 4xgreat grandson of John Birks (died 1804) won a Victoria Cross in WW1. 

Fred went to Australia in 1914 and enlisted in the 1st 
Australian Division within a fortnight of war being declared 
on August 4th 1914. Fred served at Gallipoli in 1915 and 
was wounded. He was awarded the Military Medal at 
Pozieres, France in 1916 and by April 1917 he had been 
promoted as a subaltern (2nd lieutenant) with the 6th 
Australian Infantry. Fred was killed at the Third Battle of 
Ypres on September 21, 1917 and was posthumously 
awarded the Victoria Cross for his role in rushing a German 
pillbox. Fred is buried at the North Perth Cemetery, China 
Wall, Zillebeke, Belgium. His decorations are held at the 
Australian War Memorial’s Hall of Valour, Canberra 
(Griffiths and Lloyd Gryffudd, 1983). 

                                                           
22 Tom and Karen MITCHELL, 6569 Melrose Circle, West Jordan, Utah, USA  84084    Submission AF93-
104327 
23 from Marg Pember  
24 from Marg Pember  
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Pre-service employment: Apprentice at the Annealing Plant, John Summer’s 
Steelworks, Shotton.  He emigrated to Australia where he was employed as a 
waiter in Melbourne whilst staying with relatives. Possibly Frederick Herbert 
Jones of 39 Burnett Street, Hobart, Tasmania (letter dated 10 November 
1917).  Letter mentions that they had been living and working together in both 
Australia and England.  Or Mr. R C Williams, Acme View, Woonona, NSW, 
brother of Fred's mother Mary. 

 
 
Citation for Victoria Cross: 8 November 1917, for action during the Third Battle of 
Ypres, 20th September 1917. 
For most conspicuous bravery in attack when, accompanied by only a corporal, he 
rushed a strong point which was holding up the advance.  The corporal was wounded 
by a bomb, but Second Lieutenant BIRKS went on by himself, killed the remainder of 
the enemy occupying the position and captured a machine gun.  Shortly afterwards he 
organised a small party and attacked another strong point which was occupied by 
about twenty-five of the enemy, of whom many were killed and an officer and fifteen 
men captured.  During the consolidation this officer did magnificent work in 
reorganising parties of other units which had been disorganised during the 
operations.  By his wonderful coolness and personal bravery Second Lieutenant 
BIRKS kept his men in splendid spirits throughout.  He was killed at his post by a 
shell whilst endeavouring to extricate some of his men who had been buried by a 
shell.  
 
H.M. King George V presented the VC to his brother, Sergeant Samuel BIRKS, RFA 
at Buckingham Palace, 19th December 1917. 
 
There is a memorial to Fred Birks at St. Matthews, Buckley and there have been 
several articles in the Buckley Magazine25.  

 
 
 
  

                                                           
25 see also the Australian National Archives site: 
http://naa12.naa.gov.au/scripts/ItemDetail.asp?M=0&B=1935326 
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Attachments 
George Birks will 
George Birks will - relationships 
 



Mold 
The Last Will and Testament and Codicil annexed of George Berks Gent. Decsd. Proved 
the 12th day of March 1795.   
 
D.D.P.R. 
 
₤2,000 
 
 

In The Name of God Amen 
 
 I George Berks of Mold in the County of Flint being weak of body but of sound 

mind memory and understanding do make and publish this my last will and testament in 

manner and form following/ to with. And first my will and desire is that all my just debts 

and funeral expenses be first paid and discharged by my Executers herein after named 

from and out of my personal estate. And first I do hereby give and bequeath unto my dear 

and loving wife Mary all the household goods that were mine at the time I was married to 

her (except the silver plate I then had and such things that are herein after particularly 

mentioned) and likewise what cows and horses I have at my death. And likewise I give 

and bequeath unto her an annuity for her natural life of twenty pounds a year by my 

executors to be paid her from and out of my interest money provided that she continues a 

widow and not marry again after my decease. But if she marries again then this said 

annuity of twenty pounds a year to cease and be void and the same to go to my 

Residuarys Legalies. And I do hereby devise and bequeath the sum of four hundred 

pounds that I have secured upon the tolls arising from the turnpike leading from the town 

of Mold to Broughton in the County of Flint called the Mold District. To my nephew 

George Berks of the City of Chester and my nephew William Matthew of the town of 

Mold and their heirs and assigns upon this truth and confidence that they permit and 

suffer my said wife Mary to take and reserve (?) the interest thereof yearly as the same 



b????? one for her own proper use for and during her natural life and likewise do hereby 

empower on her to give and bequeath the same principle sum of four hundred by her last 

will and testament duly and properly executed to one or both of her sisters Grace 

Edwards or Ann Jones or to all or any of their children or to any of the nephews and 

nieces of the late John Wright Esq. her first husband but to no other person or persons 

whatsoever and in default of making such will according to the true intent and meaning 

hereof I do hereby give and bequeath the said sum of four hundred pounds in the 

following manner. (To with one third part thereof to Grace Edwards if living and if dead 

to her children share and share alike and another third part to her sister Ann Jones if 

living and if dead to her children share and share alike and the other third part to Mary 

the daughter of Tho Price Esq. of London and her heirs and assigns. And I do hereby 

confirm her use ?? for her life from my estate lying and being in the Parish of Wolstanton 

and County of Stafford as by her marriage settlement may more fully appear. And if she 

should die or forfeit her annuity of twenty pounds a year before the expiration of any 

year’s end that it became one that her heirs shall be entitled to such proportion of the year 

that she was entitled there unto. And I do hereby give, devise and bequeath (after the 

death of my said wife Mary) all my estate with all and every its appurtenances lying and 

being in the parish of Wolstanton in the County of Stafford to my nephew Robert Berks 

of the City of Chester and his heirs forever. And I also give and bequeath unto him my 

desk and bookcase with all the books and papers it contains (save and except such 

mortgage deeds bonds or notes or any other security for money).  And likewise all my 

printed books and all the old and books of what kind own and I likewise give and 

bequeath unto him all the silverplate that are mine at my decease (also I give devise and 



bequeath unto my nephew, William Kelsall, and his heirs a house at Sandycroft now in 

the holding of Elizabeth ? Ellis and 10 pounds in cash.  I also give and bequeath unto my 

nephew, George Kelsall, 20 pounds.  Also give and bequeath unto my nephew, Joseph 

Kelsall, twenty pounds.  Also give devise and bequeath unto my nephew, John Kelsall, 

and his heirs a house now in the holding of Thomas Ellis, also the sum of 10 pounds.  

Also I give and devise to Robert Kelsall and his heirs a house now in the holding of the 

widow of Samuel Dunn Jun. and the sum of 10 pounds.  Also I give devise and bequeath 

to Hannah the wife of Joseph Peters and her heirs a house now in the holding of Samuel 

Dunn the elder and also the sum of 10 pounds.  Also I give and bequeath to Ann 

Foreshaw? the sum of 18 pounds. Also I give and bequeath and devise unto Sarah Hooley 

and her heirs a house now held by Catherine Wilcox and a third part of one held by 

Margaret Hewit and also the sum of five ? pounds.  Also I give and bequeath unto 

Thomas Kelsall, son of my niece Mary, late wife of Edward Jones Smith the sum of 10 

pounds.  Also I give and bequeath unto Thomas Kelsall, son of my late nephew Richard 

Kelsall the sum of 10 pounds.  Also I give and bequeath unto Sarah, the wife of John 

Haddock, what money she owes me and in cash the sum of one guinea.  Also I give and 

bequeath unto George Kelsall, brother to Sarah Haddock, the sum of one guinea.  Also I 

give and bequeath unto my late sister, Mary Kelsall’s children all my wearing apparel of 

what nature or kinds over to be divided and distributed amongst them by the direction of 

my said wife and my executors.  And whereas I am entitled to one third part or share of a 

small inheritance in Ewloe coaled/called?? Sandycroft now in the holding of Thomas 

Astbury and his mother.  Now I do hereby devise my third share of these premises unto 

my brother, Joseph Berks, my nephew, Robert Berks, and my nephew, George Berks and 



their heirs and assigns upon trust that they and the survivors and the heirs of such 

survivors do lease, sell, and dispose of the same in the best manner and to the most 

advantage that they can and the money arising therefrom to be equally divided amongst 

my late sister, Mary Kelsall children share and share alike.  And I do hereby give and 

bequeath all the money that will be due to me at my decease from the Pentrobin Club for 

Charitable Society in the following manner.  To with one half of which to poor widows 

living in the neighborhood of Sandycroft and the other half to poor widows living in the 

town of Mold to be distributed at the discretion of my said wife and my executors. And 

my will and desire is that my executors or any two of them as soon as convenient after 

my decease do give notice and call in from my notes and bonds, debts as much money as 

will pay off the cash legacies left to my late sister Mary Kelsall children and likewise to 

pay to my nephew George Berks and my niece, Hannah, the wife of Mr. Thomas Peake 

(?), both of Kiel, one hundred pounds to each of them in order to make them equal with 

my nephew Joseph Berks and my niece Ann  Simmins (?) for the cash I formally 

loaned/advanced (?) their late father and that this said two hundred pounds not to be 

brought into any division of my residuary legalies??? .  Any my desire is that all the rest 

of my money may be kept out as interest upon such securities as my executors shall 

approve of in order to pay my wife’s annuity and my executors charges and expenses and 

the over plus to be placed out at interest for the benefit of my residuary legalies and all 

the rest ?? and remainder of my personal estate of what nature or kind so ever after 

payment of my just debts legacies and all charges and expenses attending the execution 

thereof I do hereby give and bequeath unto my nephew George Berks, my niece Hannah, 

the wife of Mr. Thomas Peake, my nephew, Joseph Berks, and my niece Ann, the wife of 



Mr. Simmins (?)  all of Kiel in the county of Stafford to be equally divided amongst them 

share and share alike as the same shall be received in by my executory.  And if any of 

them shall be dead and leaving children that the child or children of such shall have the 

parents share equally divided amongst them (if more than one) share and share alike but 

if dead and leaving no child or children that such share shall go amongst my other 

nephews and nieces at Kiel as aforesaid share and share alike.  And I do hereby nominate 

constitute and appoint my brother Joseph Berks of Hawarden my nephew Robert Berks 

of the city of Chester and my nephew George Berks of Kiel and the heirs of the survivors 

of them executors of this my last will and testament and I do hereby impose them to act 

and do all things that may be necessary to be done and to charge for their trouble and 

expense that may attend the execution thereof.  And do hereby make void all former will 

and wills by me heretofore made and declare this to be my last will and testament.  In 

witness whereof I have set and put my hand and seal this 10th day of December one 

thousand seven hundred and ninety three. 

 

 

Signed sealed published and declared by the above named 
George Berks as and for his last will and testament in the  
presence of us who have here unto subscribed as witness there unto  
in the presence of the said testator and in the presence of each  
other. 
 
David Parry 
Robert Davies                                     signature and seal of George Berks 
Roger Roberts 
 

 

 



 

March 12, 1795 

Robert Berks and George Berks two of the 
Executors in this will named then appeared 
personally and took the usual oath (power being 
first reserved to Joseph Berks the other executor therein 
named to take the like execution upon himself whenever 
he shall hereafter think fit) before me 
 

Signature of ???  Williams Surrogate 

 

Whereas I George Berks of Mold in the county of Flint have made and duly executed my 

last will and testament in writing bearing date the 10th day of December one thousand 

seven hundred and ninety three and thereby given and bequeathed unto my dear wife 

Mary an annuity for her natural life of twenty pounds a year.  And I did thereby also 

devise and bequeath the sum of 400 pounds that I had secured upon the tolls arising from 

the turnpike road leaving from the town of Mold to Broughton in the county of Flint 

called the Mold district to my nephew George Berks of the city of Chester and my 

nephew William Matthew of the town of Mold and their heirs and assigns upon the trust 

therein mentioned.  Now I do hereby revoke and make void the said annuity of twenty 

pounds and the bequest of the said sum of 400 pounds herein before mentioned and the 

trust thereof.  And I do hereby give and bequeath unto my said wife Mary the sum of 

1000 pounds and I do ordain and declare this present writing to be a codicil to my said 

will and that the same be annexed thereto and taken as part thereof and do confirm my 

will in every particular thereof that is not hereby altered or revoked.  In witness whereof I 



have to this codicil set my hand and seal the second day of February in the year of our 

lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety five. 

 

 

 

Signed sealed and declared and published 
By the said George Berks as and for a codicil 
To be annexed to his last will and testament and 
To be take as part thereof in the presence of  
 
William Wynne 
J. C. Williams                                         signature and seal of George Berks 
 
 
 
 
Will provided by Marg Pember from National Library of Wales (Aberystwyth) 
Transcribed by Peter Kelsall Jan 2002 



 My dear and loving wife Mary  
 my nephew George Berks of the City of Chester 
 my nephew William Matthew of the town of Mold  
 my said wife Mary …….to one or both of her sisters Grace Edwards or Ann Jones or 

to all or any of their children or to any of the nephews and nieces of the late John 
Wright Esq. her first husband  

 Mary the daughter of Tho Price Esq. of London  
 my nephew Robert Berks of the City of Chester  
 my nephew, William Kelsall  
 my nephew, George Kelsall 
 my nephew, Joseph Kelsall 
 my nephew, John Kelsall 
 Robert Kelsall  
 Hannah the wife of Joseph Peters  
 Ann Foreshaw?  
 Sarah Hooley  
 Thomas Kelsall, son of my niece Mary, late wife of Edward Jones Smith  
 Thomas Kelsall, son of my late nephew Richard Kelsall  
 Sarah, the wife of John Haddock  
 George Kelsall, brother to Sarah Haddock,  
 my late sister, Mary Kelsall  
 my brother, Joseph Berks 
 my nephew, Robert Berks 
 my nephew, George Berks  
 my late sister, Mary Kelsall  
 my nephew George Berks and my niece, Hannah, the wife of Mr. Thomas Peake (?), 

both of Kiel,  
 my nephew Joseph Berks and my niece Ann Simmins (?)  
 my nephew George Berks, my niece Hannah, the wife of Mr. Thomas Peake 
 my nephew, Joseph Berks, and my niece Ann, the wife of Mr. Simmins (?) all of Kiel 

in the county of Stafford  
 my brother Joseph Berks of Hawarden  
 my nephew Robert Berks of the city of Chester  
 my nephew George Berks of Kiel  
. 

 

 
 
 
 


